
High Density Three Story Apartment Complex Poses Potential Traffic Safety 
and Neighborhood Compatibility Concerns 
 

 
 
 
 

1. Too Many, Too Tall, Too 
Dense: Three story 27 unit 
project - - approximately 
333%-417% higher density 
than surrounding 
neighborhood 

 
2. Rush Hour Traffic Impact 

(from Patterson turn lanes 
onto west bound Calle 
Real): Attention is focused 
on vehicles changing lanes 
during and after turn 

 
3. Potential Turn Lane Impact 

(left into apartments): 
Accelerating traffic from on 
Calle Real has to deal with 
potential back-ups in the 
proposed turn lane, cars 
merging from another lane, 
and direct sun in eyes 
during p.m. rush hour 

 
4. Left Turn Lane from Calle 

Real onto Patterson: 
Providing adequate turn 
lane (west bound Calle 
Real) to access apartments 
would likely encroach on 
the existing left turn lane 
(turning left onto Patterson 
from Calle Real)  

 
5. Demolition of Gateway 

Median Landscape Buffer: 
Mature and established 
landscape to be removed 
for a turn lane. Ironic given 
the “Tree City USA” sign on 
Calle Real near fire station 

How You Can Help 
1. Contact Board of Architectural Review (SBAR):  Email Lia Graham 

(County staff) at lgraham@countyofsb.org and ask her to forward your 
comments to the SBAR members regarding the “Galileo Pisa 
Apartment Project.” SEND YOUR EMAIL BY AUG 26 at NOON. 

2. Sign-Up for Email Updates: visit PattersonNeighborhoods.com and 
sign-up for email updates. 

3. Talk to Your Neighbors: Encourage them to learn more at 
PattersonNeighborhoods.com 

 

4 homes 
per acre 

Orchard Park Ln 
(Approx.) 

5 homes 
per acre 
Parejo Drive 

(Approx.) 

Traffic accelerates into the curve after managing the turn onto Calle Real. 
Possibly confronted by back up from proposed left turn lane into project. 

Proposed left turn lane across Calle Real: 
 Removes most/all of existing mature landscape median to 

accommodate left turn lane 
 Left turn across oncoming eastbound Calle Real traffic 
 Likely eliminates part of east bound left turn lane onto 

Patterson.  
 

Estimated beginning of proposed left turn lane: 

 Estimate based on length of similar turn lanes 

 Possible back-up risk with accelerating Calle Real traffic 

 

Too Many, Too Tall, Too Dense (story poles show 

the outline; blocks mountain views). At Patterson/101 off ramp 

 
 


